
A FUN AND EASY FAMILY 
HOLIDAY
From the moment they arrive on 

Saturday, guests can forget stress 

thanks to the attention of the reception 

staff who are there to assist them with 

everything: collecting their apartment 

keys, getting their ski passes and even 

their equipment.

Bouncy structures in the village centre 

and age-appropriate films (shown 

at 2pm & 4pm) keep your little ones 

quite safely entertained while the 

adults complete the arrival formalities.

Baby kits are available in the 

residences to make your stay easier 

(travel cots, fitted sheets, highchairs, 

changing mats, strollers and safety 

gates for stairs can be reserved on 

04 79 04 19 50). You can get a list of 

babysitters from reception. You can 

also order shopping in advance 

and have it delivered straight to your 

apartment on Saturday. It will even be 

put away in the fridge!

CARIBOO’S IS GREAT FOR 
KIDS OF ALL AGES!
The P’tit Cariboo club takes children 

aged 9 months to 3 years for half days 

or full days, so that their parents are 

free to go off and play. There are indoor 

and outdoor activities for them to join 

in that respect their daily rhythm.

The Cariboo’s Club is for 3 to 13-

year olds for full and active days 

from 8.30am - 6pm. A chef prepares 

balanced meals for them using fresh 

produce every morning. The children 

are divided into different age groups 

and discover the mountain through a 

range of fun activities. In collaboration 

with the ski school, children taking ski 

lessons can be supervised between 

the end of the morning lesson and 

the start of the afternoon one.

GO
kids!

There is an age 

where every moment 

is one of surprise and 

unrestrained happiness. 

In Arc 1950 le Village, any 

age is that perfect age, 

for everyone, parents 

and children.

WHAT YOU NEED TO KNOW 
Arc 1950 le Village adapts to families (rather than the other way around) with 

premium infrastructures and services that make everything easy from the 

moment you arrive. In the Cariboo’s Club, everything is in place to keep children 

happy – from their very first moments on skis to their first freeride runs – as well 

as their parents.
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Spirit by Evolution 2 ski school based in the village centre offers lessons for all 

levels.

SKIING JUST LIKE MUM AND DAD!

In the Village and the rest of the Les Arcs ski area, you don’t have to be very big 

to enjoy the snow and the slopes.

Little kids can try their first runs quite happily in safe areas with adapted 

equipment right in the village itself.

Older children can learn on the slopes at their own pace, with fun as the main 

objective.

Experienced skiers who see the mountain as their very own playground can opt 

for the Backcountry Course. Over the week, the young skiers on the course can 

try freestyle (on the slopes and in the snow park), freeride and ski racing, as well 

as other snow activities like Snake Gliss!

The Base Camp course lets them have fun quite safely, learning about snow 

conditions and mountain safety (how to use avalanche rescue devices, shovels 

and probes, orienteering courses…), and filming and editing a video about 

their week’s holiday to take home and put out on all the social networks!

Arc 1950 le Village is the place to be, even for the most demanding youngsters!

P R E S S  C O N T A C T

NATHALIE GUIDON - GENERAL MANAGER
+33 640 50 61 44
ng@arc1950.com

J O U E Z
à faire 
comme les 
grands

GO
kids!


